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Pollard, $1.00
Dee
Knudson, $6.00
J. a Hemphll, 15.55
D. T. Itoberts, $23. SO
Geo. Sweedler, I2C.00
The Hoard do now adjourn until to
morrow, the 8th.
Cleo.

Real Estate, Farm Loans
and Insurance

r

MONUMENTS
When you want lo mark Uio graves of your
loved ones give us an opportunity lo plaoo a
or tieadstone there.
suitable monument, markergrades
of marble and
We handle the leading
granite in carload lots and have a large slock in
the vards at all times to select from.
Our workmen are men who have had years
of experience, and our shop is equipped with tho
Materials and worklatest tvpe oí machinery.
del our prices before
manship guaranteed,
buying.

The board met pursuant to adjournment of yesterday, and proceeded in
examining the assessments and returns the same as yesterday.
The following ore. the persons who
have not made rendition!
Ed Smith
It. Rlnker

City Property

W. C. Norton
II. E. I.awson
H. W. Davis

Ralph

Morledge

Frank Wood
John Sudell
I.

WE AIIE NOW IN PO&'TION TO MAKE LOANS ON FARM LAND
AT LESS THAN 10 PER UENT.

CLAYTON REALTY CO.
OFFICE IN PALMER Hl'ILDING, CLAYTON, N. SI.
HOMRSTEADEnS.

,

iio.uni i ort cii tv co.MMissio.M.ns
til' i.ii;.iia-1iiVI'IO.N, fit'.Mtl.niacin,
(,(ll'.TV

7.

.

All Ircal advertíalos In th
paper I rend and corrected -jeordtnv to copy Bead jour
vice of Intention to make final
proaf, and If nn error la found
at
aonerer alight, notify
once.

u

roll

.NOTICI!

I'LIIMCATIOX.

REPUBLICATION".

Department of the Interior,

Land Office

Juno

10, 1920.

at

Clayton,

U.

S.

New Mexico,

Notice I liereby Riven that Jacob
llelnne, of Cuates, New Mexico, who on
March 2",

made Homestead

191G.

Serial

nity

U-

No.. 0196S6, for SKi NIJi
NEU SEV,, Sec. IS, SW)1 NV',. NV4
NW i. Níé XE!, HKii .N'Hti. Swtlon
IT. Township 25 N., Ranee 3.'. i: , N.

M.

1. Meridian, has fjled notice of

In-

tention to make three year Proof to
establish claim to land above described, before Uegistcr and Heoelver, U.
S. Land Offlco at Clayton, N. M., or.
July 22. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John U. Wetland, Thomas 11. Irons.
Oscar M. Lovln, of Moses, N. M., and
William

June

Donner, of Cuates. N.
I'AZ VAI.VKItDt:.
July 1"
Register.
O.

19

STATU

M.

I.AXII MJI.IICTIO.V.

Department of the Interior, United

Ktnte Land

June

Office. Clayton,

N.

M.,

7. 1920.

Notice is liereby Klven that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under provision of the Acts of June 21,
(898, and June 20, 1910, and Acts supplementary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands,
Serial No. 026311, List No. 8121.
NWi NK'.í. SVi Nli'i, Sffij, Sect:

tion

21, T. 26 N., P.aiiRo 34 K., N. M. P.

Meridian.

Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filed In
this office during the period of publication or at any time thereafter before approval and certification.
June 26, July
State of New

I'AZ VALVBllDB,

Register.

24.

County
Mexico,
Vnlon.
In the Probate Court.
In the Matter of the estate of
Agaplto Padilla, Deceased,

of

No.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned was heretofore, by the Probate Court of Union County, New Mex
ico, duly appointed as administratrix
of the estate of Agaplto Padilla, de
ceased, and all persons are hereby notified to present their accounts
said estato as provided for by

taw

Dated this 22nd day of June A. D.
iq

1920.

June

26,

July

17.

MaV

MI.XIL'O.

ai'SIK M I'ACK.
Administratrix

Osgood Monument Co.

Collins

The following are the persons whoso
assessments will be raised;
Wm. Frank
J. C. McMellon
Simon Herzsteln
John Gallagher
Jutlanlta I.ujnu

SEE US

A'lTK.VTIO.X

I.

D. 1. I.awson
Jose O. Cralne.

The Hoard of County Commissioners
HltthiK as ii llcrnid of
Equalization,
met this itli day of June ,1920, at the
hour of !i o'clock a. m., there being
present Hon. II. O. Magrudur, Chairman. I.uula V. tiomez and Thos. J.
l.'dmondHon,
members, and Frank (J.
Casados, Clerk.
The Hoard after due consideration
and having fully and carefully examined the assessments and returns of
all persons and corporations In the
county finds as follows:
That the following persons and corporations have not made renditions
of their property or properties and
that unless rendition Is made on or
before the 5th, nth, or 7th day of July,
1920 rendition will be made by the
Hoard unless nny of the following
persons or corporations appear before the board on any of the dates
to show cause why said rendition should not he made:
Tomas TruJIIIo
Stophen Show
Juan Hnybal
(!. A. White
Itamon Martinez
James Duran
I. Q. Owen
Callle Atwood
Hob Await
Henry Schnell
T. S. MoDonald
Elizabeth MoDonald
John (ilasgow
Mrs. Sinn Howell
Ileo. Hyde
.
m. snow
Jose Comales
lira Allman
It. D. Casados
Ora J. Duraud
K. I!.- Woodward
John Atwood
tjregorio l.aufor
Pax De Herrera
A. M. Itlchey
A. I.. McDonald
Hutli Michalson
W. It. Walcup
Pedro Portillos
Marcos Montoya.
That the followlntr will be raised
unless they appear before the board
on any of the following dates, 6th, 6tli
or 7th of July, 1920, to show causo
wny .sum raise annum not sianu:
James K. Hemphill
Noah Dewald
It. J. Hemphill
J. N. Sorton
D. T. Dunn
W. H. Van Cleave
Will Abshlre
Ed Henfro
J. S. Otto
I). S. Hlack
I.. P. James
Mrs. M. A. James
i. (. Hrowley
firace l.animnml
Joseph Drew
W. A. Steel
.1. .1. Herrlngn
S. Ilnnun
J. M. Moss
Sam Iladod
Valentine Martinez
Ilonlfaclo Clárela
E. la. Selvey
Cleo. Trembly
Ellison Stevens
Paul Mervin
N. la. Piissmoro
Ida and Edna Stewart
Hen J. James
J H Cresswell
John Vnlenek
J. tí Fldge
W. T. Hughes
J. Donald Mtprn.
I.!
L'urmln
The following bills were duly approved and ordered paid.
Monroe A Scott. $7.50

-

800 Taylor

F. F. Gallegos
Royes P. Martinez.
The following bills were duly approved and ordered paid:
J. A. Mcintosh, services rendered to
school District No. 12, $8.10.
la. F. Roberts, labor on road, $250.00
parts foi
II. W. Moore and Co.,
tractor, $262.00.
Nara Visa I.umb. Co., lumber and
cement for roads, $321.00.
working
Co.,
Amistad Mercantile
tools for roads, $9.07.
fot
Co.,
cement
Four States Seed
roads, $107.14.
It. W. Isaacs Hardware Co, Plow
and shovels. $90.69.
Amistad Merc. Co., repairs for road
tools, J1G.10.
lumber to use on
J. H. Fernandez,
road, $15. CIO. HUI Hros.. Hauling road material.
$7.50.
Springer t.umb. Co., lumber to use
on roads,
ir.uu.
Co,,
Highway Iron and Products
Hoxing for grader and axle, $21 on.
00.
$7
A. E. Hakor, labor on road.
Homer J. Farr, Co. Road Supt 1
month salary, rehatal of government
truck, and bringing truck from Los
Lunas, $441.46.

Street. Amarillo, Texas.

Theewllwillnevercrelc.

The nttreitin panel treatment and beautifully painted
itieze make thia room de
cidedly above the ordinary.

--

.

Make The Plain Room Attractive
buildinc or remodelinn, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

WHETHER

Order of the County Commissioners
to Ray Sutton. Sheriff, as follows
County ot union.
in me
Court.
In the matter of the request of Ray
Mnttnii sheriff. Union County, for an
order authorizing employment of a
s

ommm-slouer-

jail i.uaru.
OK

There is no muss ot litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there perinanantiy without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
the character of the building
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
all
kinds
of
weather and needs no priming coat in decorprotected again. t
ating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.

'.'!"

ORDER
THE UOMSIIHSH
The above emulen matter naving
192'. come
this 7th day ot June, A. orD. re
it
ot
up on the application
Ray Sutton, as Sheriff of Union t'oun-iv- .
New Mexico, for authority to em
ploy a Jail guard under Section four
of Chapter Twelve of the Sesii..,i laws
ot New Mexico for the year 1915,
ui
wherein the county commissioners
New Mexico,
the various counties ofDistrict
Judiie,
in the absence of the
au
are authorized upon request to
jai eua .n
thorize sherirrs to employ
'Wo
whn slmll be nald not to exeeed un"thall tie
dollars per day and whosuper
isiuii ot
der tho dlreolon and
tneretore.
the sheriffs,thntIt is.
the said Rav Sutton.
v New
as sheriff of said Union count
Mexico, be, and hereby is, au:in.i-i.eto employ one Jail guard for service
with tho Jail of said
In connection
...iifntv it the rate of two dollars per
day, said authority to take effect au
the execution hereof, and s.inl unthority to remain in saiaundersigned.
nninn
of the
til further order
In
Done at Clayton, New Mexico,
open session, this the 7th diy ot June,
ratal
192)
H. O. Magruder, Chairman.
Hoard of County Commissioners, Union County, New Mexico.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
(jounty or
In the Commissioner's Court.
a.v..-,a,..uuur.n. .
- a y...a ..attlllain nfV t h f
iu--

Ci're us a chance to explain the advantage! ofBlacIt
Rock Wallboard for your particular buildingt.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Phono 15S
Clayton, New Mexico
A. E. MONTEITh, Manager

up-o- n

FARM LOANS

unión.

If you want a loan on your farm see

L. W.

loo. as cniuraceu mm huuiucu uh
of Hunge 28, Knst, in Union County,
un
iNew.1 i..iuexico, él- coiihhb
ÍQVII
.1 .,
II tifa
ar --TtKIa
Oil

inieen

ing me

iciki

ie

...w

w.

,

V

""

QUICK SERVICE

'

,, '
ano tne uouri iiuvuik
poiuieu a.
tho consus and repon
tions to take
the first day
doing on or before
his
1
nt
Ot Ule IIICDeiiL aAP... wa ilia anlirt lltltA
further directed
the Court having
F. ireker to raa
n
i
or saiu seciiona
..... .. n unu
.
wmci fc,,v.w.. wlln nlllr.
tiers aim iuu
able and proper monuments as ro- law,A. anu u nun iái..c.w filed
uulred aysaid
S. McNahten has
that the
his report snowing ia itu no ictiuh..,
Wltnill me nam
that 7;.V"f,i
and It v furthernnsnppcarlng
iiieu r m aha. aanlAr nl
A.
F. roKcr
:
." "V. ..' . h-- .. 7.Í .1 1. lw
...... nnri
.uiim......
saiu lerriiuij
nlBO showing the field notes of said
both of
survey, and It appearing that
the
d.ild repoits wore filed before
day of this term of the Board oT
first
Commissioners, and that both of said
reports were stlliicieni ami iuuj
"piv wun me suvuit i
It further appearing to the Hoard

Kingdom

.it.-.i"v-

,""'

V....-..(-

:

New Mexico

-

We Buy BEANS Only

..,.....

-

"

Clayton

...

I

nn I'npo 3)

(Continue,

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

Gee! But It's Good

MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD, COLO.

F. G. AKIXS, Mgr.

CLAYTO.V, N. JL

They are quick lo form likes and diflikes
Children arc governed in a great degree by impulse.
Tho children como to
and to mak comparisons by mere instinct.

Produce Wanted

Our Soda Fountain
Because llicy know what delicious drinks we serve.
Our Freeh, Luclous Strawberry fkidas and Sundaes arc all the rage.
.:UJJ.lu'..'W1i viw U'ST ASK THE CIIILIMIEN THEY KNOW

'

? '

7

íC "

"

Clayton Produce Co.

CITY DRUG STORE
imilXSWICK.

CKAIMIONHS.

Agents
COLUMBIAN

for- -

We pay highest market price for Hides, Fura, Cream and all
kinda of Farm Produce. Give us a trial.

Front Street Opposite Depot
O. II. FRANKLIN
VACCINE

HOY REEVE and RAY SELVY, Props.

Phone 155

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY, JULY 3,
COMMISSIONERS

PROCEEDINGS

NEIGHBORHOOD
PLANTS
CROPS FOR SIRS. MASON.

(Continued from pago 2)
that the petition heretofore filed asking said Incorporation was In all
sufficient and In all respects
omplled with the law, and that ihr.
ame wan signed by more than a majority of the qualified
voters and
electors residing upon said territory,
and that more, than one hundred muí
fifty people reside within the limits of
salu described territory; that the petition was signed In good faith and
that the signatures thereon were uno
are genuine, and It further
Appearing to the Uoard of County
Commissioners that said territory described,
1299.0
Ueglnnlng at a point
feel
corner of Seo
south of the northwest
tlon II, Township 30 N., llange 18 B.
from which point said corner bears N
00 Den. 57. Mln. West; thence north SO
degrees, 7 minutes Kast, U78.5 feet to
the southeast corner: thonco North 00
degree 67 minutes West, 5321 feet, to
northeast corner; (heneo south b'J degrees
21 minutes Went, 1408.5 feet, to
a point; thence South VJ degrees 14
minutes west, 1304 foet, to the north-wtnower; thence south 3992 feet,
to a point 1304. 6 feet west of the north
14 on Section
ust corner of section
line; thence South 89 degrees 4 4 mln-- '
the northwest
ules west, 1304.5 feet toquarter
north-eacorner of northwest
iiuarter Section 14, from which
the Colorado and
point the center
of
y
bears north lde- Southern
minute west, 429 feet; thence
Sree one
one degreo ouo minute
east,
the. southwest corner;
1SB9 feet to
thence north 89 degrees 41 minutos
east, 2G00 feet, to place of beginning
survey therefor, and from which
point, stone set for center of FoIboiu
bears north 00 degrees (7 minutes
west, 2G29 feet, should bo Incorporated
by this Hoard as u village and that
shall call an election therethis Hoard purpose
of the electors votin for the
ing for und upon a board of trustees,
consisting of u mayor, and four other
Trustees and a Town Clork as provided for by law in such case made
and provided.
Now, theroforo, the Hoard of Conn,
ty Commissioners of Union County,
Now Mexico, does- hereby Incorporate
the said above described territory .1
a village under and In accordance
with the statutes In such caso mude
and provided, und docs hereby call an
eleotlon to be held within said territory above described, on the 19th day
of June, A. D. 1920, for the purpose of
electing for said villuge a Mayor, four
Trustees and ono Clork, the said Mayor, four Trustees and Cleric to be
elected for a term of two yours.
Done In open court, at Clayton, N.
M this 7th dny of June, A. I). 1920.
11. a. MAGItUDKR,
Chairman Board of County Commist:

at

st

right-of-wa-

'

sioners, Union County, New Mexico.
ATTKST:
FRANK O. CASADOS. Cleric

i;m:ctio. l'ltOCI.AMATION.
Public notice Is hereby given that
on the 19th day of June, 192V, an elecbetween the hour of
tion will be Cheld
p. m. of said day In the
9 a. m, und
village of Folsoin, Union County, N.
M., lor purpose of electing a mayor ana
our other trustees, also u villuge clerk
which sulci mayor, trustees, und village
clerk shall enter upon their respective duties as such officers on the first
Monday thereafter ensuing.
The voting piuco for said election
shall bo the vacant store next to
White's Pharmacy, Kolsom. N. M.with-lit
All qualified electors rasidlug
the territory embraced within the
incorporated limits of said village
shall bo entitled to vote at said elecSuld corporate limits ara detion.
scribed us folows,
Beginning at a point 1299.0 feet
south of the northwest corner of28Seci:.,
tion 13, Township 30 N., Ituuge
said corner bears
from which point
N. 00 degrees G7 minutes West; thence
north 89 degrees, 7 minutes Ijnst,
corner,
1478.6 feet to the southeast
thence north 00 degrees 57 minutes
West, 5321 feot, to northeast corner,
89 degrees 21 minutes
thence south
west; 1408. B feet to a point; thencii
south 89 degrees 14 minutes west.
corner,
1304 feet, to the northwest
thence south 3992 feet, to a point
1304.5 feet ivesl of tlio northeast corner of Section 14 on Section line;
thence south 89 degrees und 44 minutos west, 1304.5 feet, to the northwest corner of northwest quartet
northeast quarter Section 14, from
which point the center y of the Colorado & Southern
bears
north one degree one minute west,
429 feet; thence south one degree one
the southminute east, 1299 feet, to 89
degrees
west corner; thence
north
44 minutes east, 2ÜU9 foot to piuco ot
beginning survey therefor, und from
which point, stone sot for center of
bears north 00 degrees 57
minutes west, 2C29 feot.
serve
ns
The electors who shall
o
Judges of suld election shall be
Volasquez,
Walter lliokerstaff,
Jlarvey,
Mux
and
Padilla
und Klbert
shall bo clerk of said election. County,
Union
Done at Clayton,
New Mexico, this seventh day of June,
1920.
II. G. MAGKUDEll.
Chairman Hoard of County Commissioners, Union County New Mexico.
ATTKST:
Frank O. Casados, Clerk.
In the Kighth Judicial District Court,
Within and for Union County, New
Mexico.
Maximo Archuleta, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jose Abel Homero and Genoveva Homero, his wife, Defendants.
No 4702 Quiet Title.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
You, the said defendants, Jose Abel
Homero, and Genoveva Homero, are
hereby notified by suit In quiet title,
you In
has been commenced againstCounty
of
the District Court, for the
Union 8th Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff, Maximo Archuleta, to quiet title
to the Northeast Quarter of the
Section
Quarter
of
Northwest
Twenty-two- ;
tho Northeast Quarter;
the Notheast Quarter of the Southeast
Qimrefl and the North Half of the
of Section Twenttf
Northwest Quarter Twenty-four
North
one In Township
Kast of the
of llange Twenty-nin- e
New Mexico Meridian, In Union County. New Mexico; wherein suld plaintiff
prayB that his title to said land be
established ugulust any, and all ad-or
verse claims of the defendants,
the defendants be
either of them; thatestopped
from hav-- .
barred and forever any
right or tilug or claiming
land
adverse to the
tle to the said
that the title of
rltttntlff; and
to the said land be forevr
quieted and Ret ut rest; as more fully
set uut In the bill of complaint filed
In suld action; and that unless you
enter or cause to be entered
anee In said suit on or before the
1'ItO
10th day of July 1930 decree
CONFH8SO and Judgment by Default
you.
thereto will be rendered against here-unto
In Witness Whereof, I have
set my hand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, thlt
June A. D. 1930.
Ith day ofPRANK
G. CASADOS, Clerk.
II y I 1. Casados, Deputy
A. James McDonald, Attorney for
Plaintiff, Clayton, New Mexico.

Iisl. Thursday tho neighbors of

Sirs. R. L. Mason gathered at her
ilioino near Uein community, ami
proceeded to do a good turn by
planting her crops. Mrs. Mason is
in tho hospital suffering from injuries received in n runaway, and
the neighbors vi together and performed a kindly and generous act.
The following from the Gem community were present and took part
in tho work:
Dudley Hu'ehoson and family.
K. II, Bergin and familv.
Dee C. I'olliird and family.
Ollie Smith and family.
W. II. Itlake, and family, including Hill Allen.
Luther Fritz and wife.
Hoy and Ira Stewart.
Carl Johnson.
I'.lins. Coppedge.
Arthur Sprinkle.
Mrs. Karl Slauffer and children.
Miss Stella Smith.
Mr. C. E. Longest and family of
Otto community.
Mrs. Lee Jacobs and son. Jack.
Mrs. II. J. Nelson, of Clayton.
Orvillo Woods of Clayton, foreman
Mr. ilea Williams sent his tonm
and man to run it.
Diner was served on trio grounds
and a general good time wis enjoyed by these good people.
KOU SALE Sub-leaplace, and
100 acres maize,' broom corn and
kaffir; been cultivated once, 0 good
work horses, three sets leather
harness, farm implements and
h.
Write or call at Wilkin?, Okla.,
posloffico.
se

wa-go-

Buy Your Piano,
DIRECT FROM THE
MANTFACTURER.
at manufacturers prices. Five big
factories at Cincinnati and Chicago
makes Baldwin Pianos and
BALDWIN' .MANIJALO
PLAYER PIANOS

June

IX

Julv

to-

-

nwrrow.
-

'I

FOR RENT Ono large unfurnished room with light and bath
403 Walnut Street.. Clayton,
17
FRUIT TREES See Rodoll for all
kinds of Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees; Roses, Shrub3 and
Ornamental Hedges. Residenco 105
East Magnolia Avenuo. Phono 210
fo.

.Mr.

Innner:

can't prevent'

o

a hail storm and if one conies you
can't cover up your crops, hut yon
can protect ynurs-- u ny nail insurance in the HARTFORD. McFodden
& Rixey office, in rear of Slato Bank
of Commerce.
FOR SALU Ciood
See L. H. Masey, Clayton,
two-roo-

21--

m

ad- -

I

house.
N. M.

üt.

FOR SALE Registered Short Horn
Scotch Top Hulls, ono year old,
just received from Eastern Oklahoma. Price right. See STANLEY
AHNKTT, at the Three Cottonwoods
25 miles north of Clayton. PostofÍM-fice, Moses, N. M.
31

FOR SALE.
Having decided to make a change

Backed to the Wall
America has the best and bravest
in
the world. Yet, our per capita fire loss exceeds
that of any other nation. This situation is alarming. It threatens every property-owneIt demands the cooperation of all.
The Hartford. Fire Insurance Company will
indemnify you in the event of fire loss so far as
sound insurance can. In addition, it will give you
the benefit of a fire prevention service worked out
under the direction of skilled fire engineers. Its
insurance policies, including this extra service, cost
no more.
Ask this, agency to supply this double protection.
fire-fighte-

in my business
am offering for
sale OSO acres of deeded land, 2 miles
west, and 'V miles south of Gren-vill- e,
N. M. This land is all fenced
:iii0 acres in cultiand cross-fence- d;
vation: no waste land in the place;
good house, barn, well, windmill,
corral and outbuildings; there is no
encumbrance on this land. For
quick sale-- 1 am offering this farm
for $22.50 per acre. If you arc interested in a good farm come and
look this over G. S. PEAHCE, Owner.
22tt
1

MEN WANTED TO
CBIUFfB SELLING
NOT NECESSARY

The Baldwin Wano Co.
California Street, Denver

1C38

20-tf-

want quick service on

a

The Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co. now has a local inspection offifo established
bore
Guy W. Slack, president. Farmcrf
Stale Bank, Tcsliomn, Okla., give
this work prompt attention. Just
drop a card.
We do tho Inspecting
17-- tf
No waiting.
here.

Entire slock of Dry
(oods Store and Grocery Store, at
-- stores in good locinvoice pi'ii
ationsgood established business. If
interested, see Juan J. Duran, l.'pper
Flour, Thompson Bldg., Clayton, N.
FUR SALE

Do

SYMPTOMS

not always make their presenc
known by tailing of sight

RED LIDS
HEADACHES,
NERVOUSNESS,
STOMACH DISORDERS,

discs can be traced to
of the eye.
Wo DO cure troubles of the abov

in most

kind with classes.

Dr. D. W. HaydoD
At

Clayton

Fruth's Pharmacy

-

New Mex

UNION

COUNTY

AGENCY

NEW MEXICO.

Look!

Mr. Former

The Only Known Antidote
For

HAIL STORM is a policy in some RELIABLE Insurance

Farm Loan?

bouse in good
WANTED A
condition. If satisfactory, will rent
for year. Inquire at ,cvs ollice.

EYE

--

CLAYTON

c.

Do you

rs

r.

SELL GIIO
EXPERIENCE
Ono of tin

M.

2i-2-

lc

We can
supply you with any quantity of
Baby Chicks. Wo have 11 varieties
including all leading breeds. Live
delivery guaranteed by Parcel Post
or Express. Write for prices. P.
0. Box. 1102. Denver. Colo.
COLUMBIA

HATCHERY

fc

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Dr. C. W. Presnall announes that
tie has resumed his practico in tho
iiseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat, and may bo consulted at his
office. 17 McCormick Building, Trinidad, Colo. Office hours from 9 to
12 a m., and 1 to 5 p. m.

If you want to know the satisfaction of being SAFE instead

of.

SORRY

!

if you want

to make use of the ONLY KNOWN ANTIDOTE FOR
A HAIL STORM,
HAVE I S WHITE YOU A POLICY IN ONE OF OUIt COMPANIES
We represent ONLY THE BEST.
OI R HAIL INSURANCE
POLICIES CANNOT PREVENT LOSS
FROM HAIL, but wo pay the damage the hail storm does lo your

crops.
Our rates arc low and our payment play easy. Come in and investigate.
We write FIRE and TORNADO insurance.
Let. us servo you.
Arrangements have been made with the Burlington Railway
to run three homescekcrs excursions from tho central stats dur
ing July and August to Union County, New Mexico.
Wo want a
lisfmnt on your farm or ranch in order that we. may show it to
these prospective purchasers.
Over 3H0 inquiries received re- -'
garding this to dale.
Come in and talk it over with us.
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

United Realty Co.
A. G. RAY, Pros.

II. II. ERRETT, Scr'y.
FIRM Til T SELLS
CLAYTON', NEW MEXICO

14-1-

for
Carbon Paper. We
and
Ribbons
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
handle the L. C. Smith & Bros. Rib1
For Any Kind of
bons nono better. H. J. Nolson
MATTRESSES, BEDS, SANITypewriter Agency, Phone 39,
TARY SPRINGS AND
The HARTFORD Fire Insurance
COOK STOVES.
company lias been paying for crop
NEW LOT OF nUGS JUST IN
losses by Hail in Union county for
the past five years. Can yon afford
B. U.
to risk your year's income when
Hand
Man"
"Tho Second
Hail Insurance is so reasonable. Sec
115 N. Second St,
Phone 270
Union county Agency, office first
floor in rear of State Bank of
BUY A COUPON

BOOK

Good

..Don't Forget...
THAT WE HANDLE THE

WE I LAND

Staff of Life and Velvet Flour
.

4 Leading Brands of Coffee

AND ALL OTHER GOOD THINGS IN THE EATING

LUMBBR
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We believe in service and that ie one big feature of our
business.
Wo will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
tho cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the bost or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pocketbook. Wo
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US KELP YOU

3.

Hoard do now adjourn until
'.he 9th.
now met pii'.ant to
ho
(Conlinuctl on pago 7)

Tie

MHO COLUMNS

world's largest Grocers (Capital $1
000.000.00) wants ambitious men ii
your locality to sell direct to consumer nationally known brands o
an extensive
line of groceriet
paints, roofings, lubricating oih
No capital restock foods, etc.
The Baldwin Company is tho quired. Write today. Slate ago anc
world's largest maker of fine pian- occupatiop. John Sexton & Co., 35
os and players.
Prices are there- W. Illinois Street, Chicago, 111.
fore low.
Terms are easy. Write
for full information on either.
FOR SALE One Ford car. Í9I8
1.
model, in good condition. New top.
Pianos.
2. Player-piano- s.
tiros, etc. Also two good part Jersey milch cows. For information
3. Columbia Grafonolas.
apply at Tolley's Shoe Repair Shop.

right-of-wa-

1M-bl-

CUSSIFIEO

1920.

Big Joe Lumber Co.

LINE

HELP TO SOLVE THE HIGH COST OF LIVING PROBLEM

Cash and Carry Plan
Try us with your next order

J. E. BRANE MER. CO.
EAST SIDE POST OFFICE BLOCK

I

struggle between the Republican
anil Democratic partios begin, Ilion
will be shown just what the people
Mflcial Paper or U. S. Land Of rice, of the United Slates Uiink of the
VWUIJIJ
ui JI11UI1, 1UVYU Ul VilBjrUIO. penco treaty and tho damnable proceedings which defeated iU

The Clayton News
Kntkwt

tm Use

Itw HhIn,
October

Famf-Offl-

mm

S,

at

ce

Second
1909,

Clajrtoa,

Cliu mall
under the act af
aaat-- r,

When Homer Cummings in bis
speech before tho Democratic Convention staled that "nothing wo can
0. C. SMITH
Publisher say will add or detract lrom the
fame of Woodrow Wilson, ho voiced
N. 11. JOHNSTON
EiSilor the sentiment of the great body of
voters throughout the United Stales.
$2.00 por Year
No man lias had more friends than
Advertising nates on Request.
Woodrow Wilson, and no man has
suffered great nlr injustice ill. the
About th6 mol, dninnnblo exhi-- ! bauds of his political enemies.
bition of partiality we have witThe Itepublicnns had nothing
nessed in a long time is the Westthe peace treaty. Senntor
ern Newspaper Union's Wire re- - Lodge would
have crucified an amtorts of the two Political nominal- -'
even
bition
Ín Conventions.
and more vital
It is useless to to the nationsgreater
world Iban
point out to our readers wherein the peace treatyofin the
the partiality lies, as nianv "f them! President Wilson. his fijrht ngaiiibt
road the bulletins from both ron-- i
Iloporls from the Revontions.
giínfhals
office
publican Convention were sunt out vrnmxKV '(AS1
TAX
IS
THINKS
with extreme regularity, carrying
SKPAR MILK.
sufficient, words to mnke the message comprehensive.
Reports from
'From New Mexico Oil Digest)
Uio Democratic
ramo
convention
The Allorney General's office of
spasmodically, and not once was
an important, ovont mentioned. The New Mexico holds that the gasoline
W. N. U. it to bo congraulated
but tax law is "separable" Assistant Allorney General Harry S. Iinwman
not upon its ability to hide its
recently wrote an opinion in answer to an inquiry from the legal
department of the Magnolia PetroThe Itepublicnns now regret that, leum Company.
they did not employ a part of their
In olbcr
Ihe
tax
timo in tho fostering of some use-- 1 imposed on words.
a line can he collected
In Mini pnsn lliov! when Hie gasoline
ful lecislnt.ion..
is not sold in Ihe
might possibly have something to original containers in which il was
back their claims in thoir appeal shipped into the state. Tho federto tho voters.
As it is they can al Supreme
decision had to
do nothing but continue to knock do only withCourt's
that "in Hie original
the. Prnsiilenl. nml flin nnmni-rnll- n
containers and according
lo Mr.
administration a pastime tho peo- -' Howman's opinion
does not kill the
pic have grown tired of.
Thei whole law.
Amorican voter is from Missouri,
The opinion follows:
and the Republican leaders have
"In reply to your letter of Ihe
nothing to show him.
201 h insianl
asking if Ihis office
holds that the law imposing a lax
When a portrait of President of two cents per gallon on sasn-lin- o
Woodrow Wilson was unveiled at
is separable, we would ..advise
tho Democratic Convention, the ap- yon
follows:
I) i i i Ihe law is
plause lasted for thirty minutes.
"In our
pnr-able,
to
goes
show .just how "unThis
and the lax may lie collected
popular" Woodrow is among the upon ga.Hilinn Hint is sold in the
good Democrats.
stale outside of Hie container in
which il is shipped inln the stale
When Hie Democratic
Conven- in interstate commerce.
tion has become a thing of Hie past,
We lieief lli;i uur
ievs are
when its proceedings
havo been impliedly sustained liy Hie opinion
given thorough publicity; when the of the supreme court which render-- ,
Marek 3,

187V
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ed it upon .he injunction matter
which was passed upon by the court
in the caso 1s it lias already been
presented. Our rending of tue opinion inclines to tho ideas expressed
above, and wo bolitfve that if the
caso is brought boforo the court on
tho merits, nnd tho slate is nblo to
show, ns wo aro quito certain is a
fact, that a largo percentage of the
gasolino sold in New Mexico is not
sold in the original package in
which it was shipped into tho slate,
that the law will bo sustained insofar as it is applied to such shipments.
The law dnos not attempt lo impose any excise tax on petroleum
products other than gasoline.-- '
SINSIIINI--
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PRICES OF 5 YEARS AGO
Wo cannot afford to sell this Liberty Hrand, Twenty Year
Guaranteed Aluminum Waro at anything approaching such low
prices ,in tho regular way. but a special advertising arrangement
with the manufacturers permits these prices for this sale only.

One day, Saturday July 10
I EACH

O

VALLF.Y ITIi.MS.

The weather is fino on crops and
grain looks good.
The farmers are busy working
their crops and are looking for fair
prices this fall.
(lorn looks fino and quilo a lot
of it in llii section is up six inclic.
M. C. Sheeley made
a trip to
Clayton last Monday.
I
L. Goman and sister visited
homo folks at Clayton last .Monday.
Mr. M. II. Capen took a big can
of cream lo Mt. Dora and received
a fair price for it this week.
Mrs. W. M. Thomas made a business I rip In Clnvtnn last week.
Mr. N. 11. Capen and Mr. S. It. Nelson have about all their crops plant
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Special

B

Sale

OF

Liberty Brand
20 Year Guaranteed
Aluminum Ware

Value

up to $4.00

A special advertising arrangement with the manufacturers
permits these prices for this sale

ed.
Mr. C. C. Cheeley helped N. R.
Capen to sow 28 acres of millet and

only.

oats.

A big hail storm and
plenty of
rain visited our community a week
ago and did quile a little bit of
damage.
Mr. Carl Clark had to plant his
crop over after tho rain.

'

CARD OK THANKS.

ii iwJ:Qi

I desire lo express my thanks to
Ihosp kind friends and neighbor
who mi lliiiiuditfully ami with such
prnmplituilo came lo my assistance
when they went with teams to my
home and planted my crops for me
while I was unable to aid myself.
Such kindness will he rewarded,
and ' I want those good people to
know how deeply I aprecíalo their
labor in my behalf.
Mrs. It. I.. Mason.
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One day only Sat. July 10
This sale

an opportunity

i

of yeais.

--

Gel yours" now.

The Dixie Store
CLAYTON, X. M.

K. L. I.IÍXI2AU,

POLITICAL ANNOl NCIAIFNTS.
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THE isBujck
"just a head"
ve-in-He-

nary types

s

motor

ad

of the ordi"just a head" in the de-

mands of buyers who know and
appreciate Buick efficiency "just
a head" in superior quality, design

products, and who are protecting their
future motoring pleasures and business interests by placing their orders

with Buick dealers for summer and
fall delivery.
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1564.00
Model
S1S9S.00
Model
$2235,00
Model
F O. B. Klirl. Mich,
frurl ireurrf April I, 'fO

K-K-0

'Continued from pago 1)
Cuinmiiigs.
He told how President
Wilson had published the tentativo
text of Hie league covenant widely
in lOI'.l, asking for criticism and recen ing .suggestions from
Tail,
Hughes and others that were actually incorporalcil into tho revised
draft of the league.
Lodtie Knew He Could Destroy
The Treaty.
'Senator Lodge refused to offer
construclixe amendments
at any
So intolerant was his attilime.
nuil, he would not even contude
.ioyiní; ui cirsicciiss. sider a compromise, proposed by
former President To. ft of bis own
The New man had the pleasure parly,
and which was assured of
of visiting the Clayton Nursery one support
of forty Hemocratic senatday this week.
he
The nursery, under the able man- ors. Senatorthe.Lodge knew that
.senate and I bat in
agement of Mr. G. A. Hodnll, the controlled
own lime and way he would deowner, has been enjoying a thriv- - his
stroy (he treaty.
ing business.
"This is the sordid story of il
Mr. ltodell is a nurseryman of
many years experience,
and ho defeat.
'
"Let the true purposes of our
spoke enthusiastically of his busi-- I party
ho clearly imderslood.
Wo
ness, and wo found his talk along
stand
squarely for tho same ideal
me une 01 snauo anu lruit trees
peace
of
as
those
for
which
tho
war
and flowers highly entertaining and was
fought. Wo support without
instructive.
flinching
only
the
feasible
plan
for
Mr. llodell has given much study
lo the trees best adapted
to the peaco and justice. We will not subto the repudiation of tho peace
'(limnfft
li i c an o in m
ia mit
ui oiling nml
(iiii ifi (tutu
outuo
uiih clif
treaty or to any process-bwhich it
that it has been his endeavor to in- is
whittled down to tho vanishing
troduce Ihe Irees which will prove point.
We decline to compromiso
the most lasting and hardy.
Ho
mentioned several species which he our principles, to pawn our immortal souls for selfish purposes. Wo
had found particularly adapted In do
not. turn our hacks upon tho histhis climate, and staled that eery
tory of the last three ears.
Wo
where he had placed Miem they hail seek
no avenuo of retreat. Wo inproven his claims.
Mr. Itohell staled Hint in the nur- sist, that, the forward course is tho
sery business, also, the most diffi- only righteous course.
seek lo reslahlish the fruits
cult thing at present was to secure of "Wo
victory, lo
the good
stock, and that the man who
setting out trees was faith of our country and lo restore
showing great wisdom by placing it to its rightful place among tho
Our causo
his order as far ahead as possible. nations of the earth.
The C.lnylon nursery handles any- constitutes a summons to duty. Tho
heart of America stirs again. Tho
thing in llio linn of shade and friiit ancient,
faith revives. The iinniort.
trees, shrubs, flowers and vines.
l al part of man speaks for us. Tho
services of the past, the sacrifices
FUIINISHKD ROOM for rcnl-1- 00
Monroe street. Call after i o'clock oi war. the hopo of Hie future,-,
p. m. Mrs. Hosnry I"). Ilrophy HI- -' i constitute a spiritual force. gnUiermg about our banners. W shall
again tho chocked forces of
Mr. T. 1. Henry left Friday for release
civilization and America shall lako
Hlackwell. Tex., for a short visit ' up once more
the leadership of tho
with her father and mother.
i world."

2465.00
. J1B6S.00
. $:o95.U0

I

Mr. and Mrs. Champagne of Min-er- al
Wells. Tox is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Paz Val verde.

When better automobiles are built,

Buick-wi-

ll

J

VV

lvlw 1 Uit KKJ.

build them

CLAYTON, N. MEX

XOTICI5.

Having been informed that laundry supplies havo token a decided

Light. P. James of Wichita Falls, advance, starling July 1.
v
aro
Tex, is looking afler personal bus-- I compelled to make a slight chango
iness in Clayton this wook.
in laundry prices in order to meot
'

V

.

I

purchasers who have placed their
faith in the performance of Buick

Model
Model
Model

Sl'IJKCII

'

and workmanship, and in the confidence and preference of thousands of

s

CI '.MAI INKS

At the urgent request o man
friends I have decided lo enter tho
race for Sherilf of rnion County,
subject lo the action of the llepuh-licn- n
convenlion.
Your support
will be appreciated.
.
JOHN L. Hll-lrI desire to anounce mv candida- fiv fnv llm riffion ,.f liAi.iff ,.t l'nl
on county. New Mexico, subject to
the action of the county Demo- cratic Convention.
COL. J. A. SOWKUS.
CLAYTON NT HSKItY IS KN- -

M(ir.

same.

However, we will still bo

FOR SALE One Ford car. 1918 under Amarillo prices.
Trusting:
model, in good condition. Now top, that wo may hnvo tho
tires, etc, Alio two good nnrt Jer- of our old as well as new customsey milch rows. For information ers, wo are yours for service.

apply lit Tolley'a Shoe Repair Shop.
20-tf-

c.

Clayton Steam Laundry.
V. S. Scolt, Manager.
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A Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry

.

Hack of all Industry nnd enterprise stands finance, always ready and willing to encourage anything worthy that will advance the Intc'cst
or the community. Dut first of all must como individual thrift and Industry Uio loyal support of home banks by home people. .Every dollar you save nnd deposit in our bank is not only advancing your own welfare, but it is encouraging and assisting homo industry. .Besides the
material benefit you derive from a bank account, wo offer you every courtesy and facility In handling your business.

i

The Clayton National Bank
PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

LOST Jersey Cow with halter, loft
pasture 1 mile-soutof Clayton,
.June 31. Liberal reward for information lending io recovery . G. L.
Cook.

27

Tj..
Mrs. Grady Matthews of Norman,

.US?

Oklahoma is visiting
Mrs, Emma Norman.

her mother,

MONEY TO LOAN on pood Farm
security, quick service. Call, wrile
phono L. C. SeheniniHiin, office
?if renr room of Hank of Des Moines
.'T1Í88 Moines, New Mexico.
-tí

W. II. '.Wake, the genial black
smith of the Gem Community, was
In Clayton Wednesday, bragging on
his fino coll, pot pig, and freckled
faced boy.

ny,

STATK Of X1SW MEXICO,
County of Union m.
In the Commissioner's Court.
OKDKIt UK INCUni'OIlATIOX.
The matter of the petition of the
vUlR of Folsum. Sew Mexico, us embraced and Httuateri on ami
upon Sections In Township 10, North,
of Hniige 28, Hast, In Union County,
New .Mexico, coiniiiK on for hearing
on thin seventh dy of June, 1D20. during the regular term of this court,
ana the Court having heretofore
appointed A. S. Mc.Nachten with directions to take the census and report
his doing op or liefuru the first day
01 me piesent term or me court, ano
the Court havliiK further directed A
I'. Kreker to miike a proper survey
of said sections and to make the
and the center thereof with suitable and nroner monuments as required by law, and It now appearing
that the said A. ti. McNahten has filed
Ills report showing 102 people residing
within the Maid described territory,
and It further appearing that the said
A. R Kreker has filed his report showing the markings of the center ol
said territory as required by law, and
also showing the field notes of said
survey, and it appearing thnt both of
Said repocts
fileil before thu
(list day of thinweie
term of the Hoard of
Commissioners, and that both of said
were sufficient and fully comply with the statutes III such cases, and
It further appearing to tho Hoard
that the petition heretofore filed asking said incorporation was In all respects sufficient and In all lespects
complied with the law, and that th
same was signed by more than a majority of tho qualified
voters and
eleetois residing upon said territory,
and that more, than one hundred ami
fifty peoplp reside within the limits of
said described territory; that the petition was signed In good faith and
the signatures thereon wore ano
that genuine,
and It further
ale
Appearing to the Uoard of County
Commisbloners that said territory
lieglnniug at a point 1299.0 feel
south of the northwest corner of Seo
tlon 13, Township 30 X., llmige 2 li,
fioin which point said corner bears N.
00 Ueg. 57. .Mln. West; thence north S3
degrees, 7 minutes Hast, 1478.5 feet to
the, southeast corner; thence North 00
degree 57 minutes West. 5321 feet, to
northeast corner; thence south 89 de
grees 21 minutes West, 116K.5 feet, to
a point; thence .South b'J degrees 14
northminutes west, 13u4 feet, to the
west corner; thence south 3!(92 feet,
to a point 1304 5 feet west of the north
east corner of Section 14 on .Section
line: lliouce South 89 degrees 44 mln.
utes west, 1304.5 feet to tho northwestcorner of northwest quarter northoust quarter Section 14, from which
point tho center of the Colorado and
y
Southern
bears north
one minute west, 429 feet; thence
Soutlu one degree one minuto east,
1299 feet to tho southwest corner;
thence north t9 degrees 41 minutes
east, 2C09
feet, to place of beginning
survey ' therefor, and
wnlch
from
point, stone set
center of KolHom
nortlfoo degrees 57 minutes
bears 2(129
feet, should be Incorporated
west.
by tills loa id as a village and that
tills Hoard shnll call an election therein for the purpose of the electors voting for .ind upon a board of trustees,
consisting of a mayor, and four other
Trusteed and a Town Clerk as provided for by law 111 such ease m.ido
and provided.
Now, ihireforo, the Hoard of Conn,
ty Commissioners
of Union County,
New Mexico, does hereby Incorporate
the said above described territory as
a village under and
in accordance
with the statutes in such case made
and provided, and does hereby call an
election to be held within said territory ajiove described, on the 19th day
of June, A. 1. 1920. fur the purpose of
electing for said village- a Mayor, four
Trustees and une cleric, the said Mayor, four Trustee and Clerk to be
eljcted for a teim of two years.
Done In open court, at Clayton, X.
M., this 7th day of June, A. D. 1920.
ii. a. MAuituiiEn.
Chairman Hoard of County Commissioner, Union County, New Mexico.
ATTKST:
FRANK G. CASADOS, Clerk.
coi-ne-
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Grandma Small left Wcdnosdav
foi Sumner, Neb., where she will
visit for two or three months with
' relatives and friends.
,

P-'.-

T'

.

WANTED Position as housckeep-o- r
in private family. Mrs. Oma
Gibson, Clayton, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland, Ohio,
cousin. Mrs. G.
will remain here

James Dowling of
are visiting their
W. Kingdom, and
for about a month.

Mr. K. C. Thomas of

S. C., is visiting

1. Hunter.

Spartanburg

his sister, Mrs.

v.

Mr. Wallace K. Hranson of Des
Moines, one time resident of Clay-

ton, returned Ibis week from a trip
through Western New Mexico. Mr.
Wallace was in Clayton the first
part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. .Taek Meaehman are
in Taos fishing.

t:

lde-gle-

right-of-wn-

P. Kilhurn and family and Mr.
aiul Mrs. Arthur Woolen left Thursday for'Yellowsionc Park on a camp
ing trip.
V.

uuAitn ok

thustees

.meeting.

O,

.Minutes

,

tr

of llio previous' meeting

road and approved:
Motion by K P. Kilhurn, seconded by A. C. McKlwain that City Sup- arintendent J. H. Hender, be authorized to purchase small pump for
temporary use at the Perico Creek
uhtil tho large pump arrives. Voti;l.i:CTION lUtOCI.AMATIO.V.
ing Aye, Kilhurn and McKlwain.
Public notice Is heieby given that
Motion by A. 0. McKlwain. secthe 19th day of June, 1920, an elec
onded by K. P. Kilhurn, that" the on
win lie líelo between tnc nour oi
water and light service furnished 9tion
a. m. and G p. in. of snld day In th
X.
to the churches of tho Village he village of Kolfcom, Union County,
for purpose of electing a mayor ano
charged for at the regular rate. M.,
a village clerk
trustees,
also
our
other
Voting Aye, Kilhurn and McKlwain. which said mayor, trustees, and village
respectMotion by Kilhurn seconded by clerk shallasenter upon their
such officers on tho first
ive duties
McKlwain, that Superintendent lie Monday
ensuing.
thereafter
authorized to purchase air compresThe voting place for said election
store next to
sor for uso at tho light ami water shall be the vacantFolsom,
X. M.
White's I'harmacy,
plant.
residing with-Iqualified
All
electors
Motion by McKlwain, seconded by
the territory embraced within the
village
of said
Kilhurn, that bonds of the city em- incorporated limits vote
at said elecbe entitled to
be shall
ployes alter being approved
decorporate
Said
tion.
limits
aie
placed in tho custody of tho Mayor scribed as folows,
lieginnlng at a point 1295.0 feet
and deposited in the State Hank of south
tho northwest corner of SecCommerco for safo keeping. Voting tion 13,of Township
30 N.. Itange 28 Iv..
aye, Kilburn and McKlwain.
from which point said eorner hears
X.
West; thence
by
57
00
degrees
minutes
Motion by McKlwain, seconded
7
89 degrees.
minutes Kast,
Kilburn, that all funds duo the Vil- north
corner;
1478 5 feet to the southeast
lage of Clayton, New Mexico, from thence north 00 degrees 57 minutes
northeast corner:
any source whatsoever, bo paid in- West, 5321 feet,83 todegrees
2) minutes
south
to the City Clerk's office, in order thence
14C8 5 feet to a point; thenc
Mint nroner record
of tho sanio west:
14
89
degrees
minutes west,
south
1304 feet, to the
corner.
northwest
might bo obtained; suoh funds then tl,aAii
QQ9
r,
njilnl
a
fátátt
amitlt
to be deposited with the City Treas- Í 1304.5 feet west of the northeast cor
on section line;
urer. Voting aye, Kilburn and Mc- ner of. Section 89 14degrees
and 44 minthenoe south
Klwain.
west, 1304 5 feet, to the northMotion by McKlwain seconded by utes
west corner of northwest quartet
Kilburn, that City Superintendent northeast quarter Section 14, from
which point the center y of the Colorabe authorized to revise th.- old map do
bears
Showing mains, water taps and fire north& Southern
one degree one minute west,
hydrants, and linos conveying elee-.tr- ic 429 feet; thence south one degree one
east, 12DS feet, to the southcurrent, preparatory to having minutecorner;
thence north 89 degrees
nw chart of same made. Voting aye west
44 minute east, 260
feet to place of
beginning survey therefor, and from
Kilburn and McKlwain.
stone set for center of
Motion by McKlwain, seconded by which point,
l'nlsom bears north 00 degrees 57
.Kilburn, that ebb" smpormU-ndon- t
minutes west, ir.20 feet.
as
be authorized to purchase license
The electors who shall serve
of said election shall be Paím to he furnished leamslcrs and lodges
Velasquez,
lllckerstaf
Walter
blo
uiflymon upon payment of Iheirl and ICIbert Harvey, and Max Padillaf,
election.
shall be clerk of said Union
County,
Done aj Clayton,
fifpyod in visihlo place on eithor
day of June,
Mexico,
seventh
Xew
this
wagon,
or
truck.
Uarnoee or
19Í0.
upon motion duly made, second-o- il
II. G. MAGUUDBn,
Heard of County Commls-leiierand oarriod, meeting adjourned. Chairman Union
County New Mexico.
Carl Kklund, Mayor.
(Signed)
' Frank a. CssaUo, Clark.
Attest: C IL Kiser, Clerk..
to-w- lt:
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Brunswick Principles
In 'Fine Tire Making
The reason you are interested in the name on your tire is
that it identifies the maker. By knowing the maker you can

judge his ideals of manufacture.
lies in the principles of the
The only secret of a super-tir- e
maker. His standards decide the quality. For there are no
secrets in the tire industry.
What you get depends on what is behind the name on your
tire. Brunswick, as you know, means a very old concern,
jealous of its good name. Since 1845 the House of Brunswick-habeen famous the world over lor the quality of its products.
The Brunswick Tire is all that you expect and more.
Your first one will be a revelation. You'll agree that you've
never known a better. And you'll tell your friends. So spreads
the news among motorists. The Brunswick is the most welcome tire that ever came to market.
Try one Brunswick Tire. Learn how good a tire can be,
e
tires.
built. And remember, it costs no more than

forer

s

COM-'KSS-

June

12

July

3.

like-typ-

LOST Small black, male p'g while
spot on forehead. I.iheml reward if
returned to Jake Trokcl at Clayton
General Hospital. Hoper Hospital.
2Í3--

THE

CO.

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE- R

Denver Headquarters:

1552-5-

4

Blake Street

27

Milk Cows
llíljh Grade Jersey Hull, will make
the season at the Simpson Feed
lii-- it
Yard, Clayton, N. M.
Phone 50C.
tf
21--

KOR

second hand
Ford Touring ear. one second baud
Olilsmiihilo touring car at a barfilling
Hell
gain, rash or time.
7'
station, Clayton.
10 SALE Ono second baud 100
barrel wood slsorage tank; also one
lDli. Ford car body. 0. I). Atkins
SALK-n-

no

20-2-

1 1

1

Ilugular meeling of tiie Hoard of
Trustees, Village of Clayton, New
Muxioo, Juno 28th, 11)20.
Ata regular meeting of the Hoard
of Trustees of the Village of Clayton, New Mexico, held at the City
Hie followHall on June 28th, l'J-'ing were present:
.Mayor, Curl Eklund; Trustees, F.
P. Kilburn, A. C. MeElwain, Allor-ilu- y
II. H. Woodward, Clerk C. H.
Kisor.
Tho following business was trans-

acted:

e

the Eighth Judicial District Court,!
iviiihii anu lor i uiun county, ncw
Mexlco.
Maximo Archuleta, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jose Abel Homero anil Genoveva Homero, his wife, liefendants.
No 4702 Quiet Title.
XOTIC14 I'Olt IM IU.ICATION.
You, the said defendants, Jose Abel
Homero, and Genoveva Homero, are
hereby notified by suit In quiet title,
has been commenced against you In
the District Court, for the County of
Union 8th Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff, Maximo Archuleta, to quiet tltlo
to
the Northeast Quarter of the
Quarter
of
Northwest
Section
Twenty-two- ;
the Noitheast Quarter,
the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quiirer and tile North Half of the
of Section Twent'
Northwest Quarter Tw.uity-four
one In Township
North
of Range Twenty-iiln- e
Kast of th
New Mexico Meiidlan, In Union County, New Mexico; wherein said plaintiff
tira j s that his title to said land be
established against any, and all adverse claims of the defendants, or
cither of them; that the defendants be
barred and forever estopped .from having or claiming
any right or title to the said land adverse to the
Plaintiff; and that the title of nlaln- tlff In or to the said land be
quieted and set at rest; as more fully
set out In the bill of complaint filed
In said action; and that unless you
enter or causo to bo entered appearance. In said suit on or before tho
IMtO
26th, day of July 1920 decree
and Judgment by Default
therein will bo rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof, I liavo hereunto set my baud and tho seal of Bald
Court at Clayton, Xow Mexico, thlt
5th day of Juno A. D. 1920.
KHAN1C (1. CASADOS, Clerk.
Hy I.. I'. Casados, Deputy
A. James McDonald, Attorney
for
Plaintiff, Clayton, New Mexico.

o

NOTICE.

have imioncd my 100 acres of
growing-tta- ls
to kill tho rabbits.
Neighbors sill take warning and
keep their cattle off my field. Sarah Jane Kvans, and Kalio M. Jen- -'
niiigs. Ttate. N. M.
HIG SALE
Saturday.
Starts
Hals of
.
Style and quality will
at half price.
See them
and be cmi inccd.
I

mili-vidu- al

M

Mrs. Geo.

Hyde,

I'lAMI 1011 SALE.
We have in our possession at
Clayton, a hinh grade piano which
will he sold at a big discount. Terms
to responsible parly. If interested
write for particulars.
THE MEN V Ell Mt'RIf! CO.
I
nver, Colorado.

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

i

CLAYTON

HV MEX.UTY

C.Mt

(E

GetR ight with Golf
s
s

The game that you can play with a crowd, or alone. A game that is adapted ,'o anyone, young
or nlit. and will put lif eand gjnger into you.
Hairing base ball, our National pastime, Golf is the next best game, and is the ono game that
joii do nut have to hae an opponent, thung a Twosome is fine sport.
Clavlon lias a dandy nhie-lio- lo
course, though if you live oit of town you can easily improvise a course.
Wo hao a splendid assortment of wood and iron clubs for all strokes.
Golf
balls, hags and accessories and they are Spaldings.
"Get right with Golf."
It will chase away the "blue devils."
'Dolco far nienle," "Cliarlio
Ho. ' "Spring Fever" und all others of that ilk.
.No, wo are not slighting hasohall, for our 9lore is the only one when it comes to lMisoball gondi
carry Spalding Hros. lino. A line that has always and still makes good.
When you
bine a Spalding Hall or Hat, you know Hint if there is any just as good, there aro nono bettor.
1'or,
ii know that if tho article bearing Spalding Trade Mark, does not miiko good, tho House
does. They only ask that it bo given the treatment that it should have.
If a hall is guaranteed for nine innings, it ha got to do that, or you get a new ball. "That's
Spalding's way."

R. W. Isaacs Hdw. Co,
JiLAYTON,

NEW SÍKXICO

TIIE

CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY. JUI.V

SATIUDAY, JULY 3,

THE CLAYTON NEWS,

thoir cousin north of Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Davis and
Starling attended church
Orope aré looking fino in our part ma
or Uio country, alDiougli tlioy Jiavo Clayton Sunday morning.
begun to need rain.
WEATHER AND CROP CONMALPI VALLEY.

Mrs. II. M. Lowl3 lias boon on Uio
sick list but is bettor at this wriU
,DLitllo Cliarlos Bakor Hodgros has
boon visiting his grandfather, It.
Barkor. Charlie is only six years old
but can plow with a
Mrs. Mary Caldwell and Mrs. Lonli
Elkins were visiting the latter's
fathor, Mr. J. C. Caldwell last
il.

uurr, auss ircuo
It. Barker and Charles Barker
Sundty with Mr. and
spent
Ilodgors
Mrs. C. S. Itodgers. Mrs. Barker accompanied them home, sho had
beon visiting with them.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Lester and two
daughtors, Velma and Buna, a- -t
tended mooting at the Baptist church
in Clayton Sunday evening.
isitcd last
Miss Irene Barker
week with her sister Mrs. C. S.
Ilodgors.
Xtr nnil Mru Osrrir Bnrltpr nnd
three daughters spent Sunday with
Miss U. u.

jku-k-or-

,

Al-

in

Two harrows, one doublo section,
ono singlo row.
Implements at a Bargain:
Ono McCormlck binder.
Might considor somo trade for
3 Cultivators, ono walking and 2
Aro certainly oxponsive at present, riding.
Olhor small walking plows. cows and yearlings Can be soon 6
thoreforo you should have your old
1 Ten holo Suporior
drill, liko milos oast of James Dam on Van
shoos mado now by an expert work- new.
Cloavo ranch.
I havo had many years
man.
w
double-rotc
planters.
Two
in Shoo Repairing and
Shoo
havo installed an
ll nnn tt ZUnn In rtoft-.Will An.
precíalo your work and guarantee
-- WE
HAVE FOR YOUR APPROVAL- every job to give entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mail orders. Send your shoes by
mail nnd they will receive prompt
FOR SALE.

NEW SHOES

DITIONS IN NEW MEXICO.
For Uio week o'nding Juno 22. '20.
Tho week was mostly warm, dry
clear and favorable, although the
nights were cool the las thalf in
northern districts. Corn, Beans fodder crops, alfalfa, and range made
rapid growth and tho cultivation of
Beans in
all row crops is general.
Torranco county show a good stand attention.
conllango
and aro doing nicely,
PRICES RIGHT!
tinues good to c.xcclllcnt oast of the
Ido Orando, but westward rains are
needed. Slock gonorally is doing
well. The cuttinir nf alfalfa rnntin- - Up-to-tDa- te
ues in northern districts and of
winter wheat and rye in southern,
whilo in north, winter wheal is
heading, in some district a little
low, showing signs of rust. Insects
J. C. HULL, Proprietor.
damage is rather severe in some
Front Street, behind Otto Johnson
Grocery Co., Next door to Clayton
Carnations 73c a dozen Clayton Produce Co. Clayton New Mcx.
20-- tf
Oreen House.

20-3-

VELVET

V.ELVET

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO BE TIIE BEST
SOMETHING FRESH IN TIIE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
EVERY DAY

CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO

PHONE 57

PLAINS GARAGE
G RENVILLE,

The Whole Secret of

Let us figuro with you

This you will realize once you
that a super-tir- e

is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is following the highest standards.
For tire making is chiefly a matter of standards and policies cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay perfection's price.
All men know Brunswick standards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost. Reinforcements, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these variations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go how much he can afford

to give.
For there are no secrjets nor
ents to hold one back.
THE

pat-

on

that Lighting System. - There

is

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants

To ascertain what each maker

offers one must analyze and test

reme 200 tires
have done.

We arc ready to handle anything you have in the line of Ropair

as our laboratories

Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction on any make of car.

y

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building according to the highest standards.
Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built

2

THE QUALITY STORE

model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
tires. Our
same as other like-typ- e
saving is on selling cost, through
organization.
our nation-wi- de
realize
We
that you expect more
from Brunswicks, and we assure
you that you get it. ONE Brunswick will tell you the story.
And then you'll want ALL
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
money.

Bell of Wichita Flour.
White House & F. F.
LAUNDRY

0.

G. Coffee

SOAP, 5c A BAR.

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

CO.

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE- R

Denver Headquarter:

NEW .MEXICO.

no better system for farm lighting ban the WESTERN ELECTRIC.

a Matter of the Maker's Policies

try a Brunswick

I

OUR WORKMANSHIP IS THE BEST

A Better Tire
Simply

LINE

Cash Grocery
Williams & Gentry
"

Shoe Shop

'

1920.

1552-5-

4

Blake Street

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

I

I

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING

US.

QUICK DE- -

LIVERIES AND THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.

DAVIS&SITZS
Trade with

AHY
Buy all your Dry Goods and Shoes

for the whole family

Cord Tires v th "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-No- t
Fabric Tires in 'Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-N-

CITY GARAGE

ot

Treads
Treads

CLAYTON, N. M.

BIGGEST SAVING.

Lowest Prices in Town

S. A. RAHY

x

5S
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COMMISSIONERS

RoSCOe

Black Perchoron Uorse, Registered No. 9414.

Young Telephone

Black Jack, with Whito Points,

make tho Season at my Darn, 1 milo north of Steel Bridge, 4
miles south, and 4 miles east of Sedan, N. M.
TERMS: Horse, $12.50; Blnglo leap, $3.00. JACK: $10.00; $3.00
for single leap. Use Impregnator and Capsule.
VH1

BILL BROWN

3

r

IIIL'T

A

Rill lAll'llll

A

Contineu from page 3)
onrnment of yesterday.
nv, i male
iiio inimwing
ft l Ir property:
i: ii. i on
a i Uacsi, Jr.
i.
VI. tor Lucero
ni í. Tlxler
lr
Willie Kmith
FredH. inu't
Í.I
A.
Barrett
JiiJ llatherley

"CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Phone SSS

,

Show
Mr li-- Coffee
S'tiil( ii Drake
llrr.i
L'rake
Miss Lydla Oambrel
Krank Martinez
Gerónimo Ornelas
F. N. Coldlron
W. I'. Yorbrough.
Anasta Maez
Francisco Vigil
Marcelo Lucero
Itamon Vigil
Hill Schultz
T. D. IllRht
Chan. Murchlson
O. L'

A.

Eugene Palmer

WheUn
WIIELAN

&

DR. C. E. KELLER

PALMER

DENTIST

Lawyers

Also

Offices: 2nd Floor Thompson Bids.
Practice in all Slate and Federal
Courts.

ay

Work

Dooms 1 and 3, First Nat. Bank Bldg
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

C . W. Anderson

J. 0.

TIGNOR, AUCTIONEER

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
PHONE 217.
Pharmacy)
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

(Frutli's
CLAYTON,

FRANJEO. BLUE
ATTORNEY

HILL BROTHERS

AT LAW

and Transfer Ccnpaay

Coal, Ic

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
cult-ton-

TalaaaaM So--O
ii nmvr

.

kbxic.

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

DR. C. N. HURLEY

Dr. J. C KISNER

Dentist

QUTBRAI, PnAOTTCB.

TlfcM
SbIICIba
ciarto. j. u,

Rxt
ta

Ottto
sums

--

First National Bank Building

Cfcarltoa

Br,
Itomaeh, DUmum
Mo, Throat.
ef Women and Children.
1 1
to II ,
Onto Hours
t b. in. Sunday: It1:10 to :Ka.n.
Other hours by appointment
Oftt

raoBO

J.

S--

t
?

Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers

N. M.

CLAYTON,

Raetvja,

Alc

C. ESPINOSA

Attorney at Law
Hp(iif
inn in 4All
uuuuga
amvwvu
ai i Prtitt!
Office Thompson Bldg.
Clayton, New Mexico

EXCHANGE

AND

REAL

ESTATE

41

Clayton

:-

-:

New Mexico

Clayton,

PLAT.

NOTARY.
-j
v: New
i-

Maim.

IS THE PLACE TO EAT

Clayton Plumbing

Heating Co.

JOHN P. MILLER

Proprietor

Méals 50c

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot
Water and Hot Air Ileat
SHEET METAL WORK

J SHORT ORDERS SERVED AT

Phone

189

Clayton,

N.

M.

ALL IIOUKS

Sr.

Let

Me Show You HOW The

Baggage and Transfer

" Silent Smith "

PHONE 136.
G. A. BRIGHT-

Is Made Stronger
And WHY It Wears Longer
II. J. NELSON Typewriting Agencj

--

'áfeLAYTON,

-

NEW MEX.

,

t

J

,

Wm. H. Heed.
Mamie 12. Coldlron
Jose V. Martinez
Frank Gonzales
I.lll M. Wnmpler
I N. De Weese.
The following will bo raised nn their
assessments unless they appear on any
oi ine iiuove tiaioa anu snow cause
why said raise should not stand:
Uafael Tlxler
I. i:. Hill
Mrs. M. A. James
Mossier C. Johnson
W. F. Orr
Walbe W. Green
Jess Stnurt
T. Hamilton
Fred Davis
James C. I.loyd
John Lammey
K. if. Chaffeo

Drake
Hurper

Mrs. Lena Wolford Blue
Alfred Glhbens
J. C. Huff
Joe 15. Walker
F. H. Fanisworth
John James
Calld 14. l'enlck
Mrs. S. Crockett
R. K. Drlsklll
W. It. Bradley.
J, A. Bauer
It. L. Keller
L. W. Wilson.
Hills duly approved
and orderod
n.ild:
Tom G. Ilushnetl. County Surveyor,
or surveying, (165.00.
The board do now adourn until to
morrow, ute ívtn.
The board now met Dursuant to ad

ournment of yesterday.
The folowlng have not made
tion of their property:
Frank Hartley
Seferlno Homero
John Terry
M. F. Fuller

rendi-

G. T. Smith
Kleonore "White

Js'alrjo Alexander
Hoy Gay
Will Terry
John KaHley
J. 8. Cogdlll
G. W. Hall
Alfonzo Gallegos
W. H. Taylor
The following will be raised on their
assessments unless they appear on
any of the above dates and show
cause why said raise Should not stand!
G. F. Hozen
J. M. Yates
Heirs of Andrew Knell
T. E. Mitchell
Gabriel S. Vigil
Jose U. U.ica
Frank Helnman, Jr.
Nlcklous Hayoy
August Holler
F. C Moore
T. IS. Yate
Heirs of Julian Knell Martin
J. K. Ballard
Selsn Martinez
Frank Helnman, Sr.
Albert Slvyer
A. J. Heller
Hernhord Heller
Hernbord Heller
W. 15. Seminons
L. L. Lyons
('. A. Herls
Jess ('. Archuleta
W. T. Oldham
Miss M. W. Brown
M. M. Staltz
O. IT. Smith
J. M. Moulder
Arizona Land & Cattle' Co,
Abel Vigil
l'reeentaolnn D. L. Vigil
AV. H. Deck
James Hastings
J. C. DouclasB
Adolpho Trujlllo
Kden C'aranaugh
W. J. Stnlder
M. Talte
W. W. Corley

Office with The Clayton News

proved and ordered paid:
$130.00.
C. II. Hargrove,
Ctinrlle Sutton, $7.20.
H. H. Kenagy. $13.00.
II. D. Ames. $S.fi0.
Tho board do now adjourn until
morrow, the 11th.

ap-

to-

The board met now pursuant to adjournment of yesterday.
The following are personB who nave
not made renditions:
Kd Johnson

it. W. Heynolds
Byrnle
J. W. Coulson
Kd Piper
Hobt. L. Foster
The following will be raised on their
assessments unless they appear before
the board on any of the above dates
and show cause why said raise should
not stand:
Leondro M. Gallegos
Jose M. KIdrldge
Andres Ornelas
W 1'. Illllnn
Leo West
H. K. Mock
W. It. Messenger
H.
Coulter
Lester J. CroBby
A. A. McCray
Walter Murphy
H. M. Livingston
G. S. Sea ton
Ktbel E. Thorpe
Hllzabeth T. und J. Jean Scott
G. A. Fowler
Simon Gallegos
J. 8. Belard
David Sandoval
H. V.. Boot
Joe King
Otto Hanson
v
J. A. Whipple
A '
D. K .Mack
'
"
r. F. Hansberrr
C. W. Macey
"i
Charley Weloh
Fred M. Beebe
Charley Bay
Thos. I. Brown
J. it. Holloway
M. U. Wight
,
K. C. Smith
The following bills were, were duly
approved and ordered paid:
J. II. Johnson, $11.00.
A. O.

it

The cold spa that we had last wook
was not caused by the weather
clerk, though you wero not tho only one hnder that impression.
The fact is, that II. W. Isaacs
Hradwnro Company they started in
MANUPACTÜMfD
making the ICELKSS REFRIGERr
ATORS.
They had a corking sale
R.Vi
of theso last year, and they made
CLAVTOK, NEWMEXICO. good.
So much so that hurry calls
camo from up and down tho line this season, and aro now gointr
out right and left. And to show that we are alive to tho peoplo's
needs, we placed two in the window.
"Hence ho cool wave."
Do not make a mistake.
These refrigerators will not mako ico
cream, but they will save your ice bill, for all roods placed in
thin, becomes palatably cool.
We sold every one we made last year and they are selling faster this year. Come to our store and see one of them dmonstrat-c- d.
See thai picture, that is tho way they look.

Isaacs

S. Naranjo
& Hamm
ltalph Morledge
Montoya
l'rerentnclon
14. Chneon
The following bills were duly

OONVEYANOINO,

PULLMAN CAFE

I

Will

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS,

J)

i

.1.

Auctioneers
CATTLE

J

I

A. W.
II. M.

Clayton Professional Directory

. . . .

Mable Dear,

Cragcr
Frank Gardner
11. Holllngerworth
Klmer Drake

Incorporated

T.

No

W.

The Clayton Abstract Co.

M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

PROCEEDINGS

D.

MJf'l.

1928,

R. W. Isaacs Hardware Company
C. A. Smart,
13.00.
May inth. A. D. 1920, and to
dated
S. T. ltoao.h.
..
...... fl'
i.. nnv years, optional
afThe board do now adjourn until to. run iwuiiky
ter Ten (10) years from date, and to
morrow the 12th.
boar Inlnrpst nf. Ilm rnfn nf cir- IR
The board met pursuant to adjourn- per cent, per annum, payablo sernV
ment of yesterday.
The following persons who have not UllllUclllV.
madu rendition:
indoors aro required to satisfy
James Beckett
Uinimnl VPS ns In Hip
J. L. Vickers.
validity
of the proceedings upon
John Flowers
which said bond issue is based, b- Lester Flowers
J. T. Flowers
luiu uiuumg, unn inasmucn as said
Lewis Andrew
bonds will bo ready for delivery on
J. II. Parkhlll
tho day, date and hour aforesaid,
William M. Dies
A. C. Hucker
bidders will bo required to make"
Chester Flowers
unconditional bid or bids therefor,
George Flowers
and to accompany said bid wilh
Charter Caron
A. Schoonover
cash or its equivalent, to the full
Mrs. K. G. Bartlett
of such bid, samo to be forThe following will be raised on their
assessments should they not appear feited to said School District Numbefore the board on any of the abova ber Thirty-si- x,
in the event such
dates to show cause why said raise bidder, if awarded said bonds,
should not stand:
should fail to take up and pay for
Lucas Trlmblehome
F. J. Smith
same in accordance with the award.
Adams P. Yeakel
No bid will be considered for less
Mrs. H. F. Carpenter
than ninety cents on the dollar and
J. M. Mlze
Mrs. Florence Vnndruff
accrued interest to the dato of
Chas. B. Oldtleld
and the rtalit. is reserved to
10. N. Spence
rej'ect any and all bids.
11. H. Bobenett
Done at Clayton, Now Mexico,
L.M. Browder
Leo. F. Teurney
this 2ilh day of June, A. D. 1920.
J. M. Browder
LEE E. BYRNE.
I. W. Seffen
County Treasurer of Union County,
L. V. Vought
M. B. Glspe
New Mexico.
W. C. Oouser
-

1

ry

W. A. ltalph
Geo. Larkln
Mrs. K. G. Bartlett

i:ld Comyfort
Guy F. Nefzger
Geo. F. Lawrence
J. M. Garrison
Itlcardo Gonzales
12. L. Leighton
C. It. Halls
W: D. Jeffries
The following bills were duly approved and ordered paid:
li M. Martinez. $15.00.
Abran CasSdos. $20.00.
H. K. Cooper, $20.00.
W. G. Hnwurd. $6.90.
The board does now adjourn until
1320.
the 21st day of June,
HOAttD OF COUNTY COMMIS
SIONKH3.
ATTKST:
Frank G. Casados. Clerk.
OF BOND SALE.
Notice is liorcby given that I will
on Monnay, ine iuui uay oi juiy,
A. u. ivzi), al 10 u ciook a. in. at my
office in tho court houso in Clay
ton, N. M., offer for sale and receive
sealed bids for the TEN THOUSAND
IMJLI.AU (10,000.00)
school build
ins bonds of school District Nuin
her Seventy (70; of Union County,
Theso bonds to bo
New Mexico.
dated April 1st, A. Ü. 1920, and to
inn Twenty (20) years, optional af
ter Ten (10) years irom iiaio. ami
to near interest at mo rate oi tis
(0) per cent, per annum payable
NOTICE

scmi-aiiiiiuil-

iiidders are rcuuired to satisfy
themselves us to the legality and
validity of the proceedings upon
which said uonu issuu is uasuu,
bidding, and inasmuch as said
bonds will be ready for delivery on
the day, date and hour aforesaid,
uiiluers win Do reiimrcu 10 mane
unconditional bid or bids therefor,
and to accompany said bid wilh
cash or its enuivalcnt. to tho full
amount of such bid. saino tu bu
forfeitod to said School District
Number Seventy, in the event such
said bonds,
bidder, if awarded
should fail to take up and pay foi
samo in accordance with the
nu-fo- re

No bid will be considered for less
than ninety ctMiLa on tho dollar and
accrued interest to the date of delivery, and the right is reserved to
reject any and all bids.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico,
this 2Sth day of Juno. A. D. ti2o.
LEE E. BYHNE.
County Treasurer of Union County,
New Mexico.
NOTICE OF BOND SALE.
Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
I). 1020. at ten o'clock a. m. at my
offico in the court house, in Clay-toNow Mexico, offer for sale and
bids
for
the
sealed
recoivo
D
TWELVE THOUSAND FIVE
(S12J3O0.O0)
DOLLAR
school
School
building bonds of
District
(8(51 of Union CounNo. Thirty-Si- x
ty, Now Moxlco; these bonds to be
n,

IIUN-DIIE-

SENECA ITEMS.

(Too late for Inst issiiiM
A pie supper given for lite benefit oí the Chanel Hand, was held at
Dolic School House. Tues, June 15.
A large crowd attended and $30.00
was handed to the treasurer of tho
band.
Mr. Dmiplas. of tho Nicman Ait
Co., of Chicago, was soliciting orders among us Friday.
Mr. Douglas was with tho Scotch Kilties
during tho world war. Saw 2 years
ited Cross sen-iceand 2 years with
a machino gun company. He relates
many interesting stories of tho war.
Being Canadian by birth, ho has a
very humorous
way of staling
things.
MÍS.S Honie Hinker of Clayton visited her uncle and cousins a fow
days at Seneca last week.
A terrible bail and wind storm
swept the west side 'of this district
on Friday (veiling.
Gardens and
crops are ruined and most fields
will have to be replanted.
Dr. Hurley, wife and friends wero
among the visitors at tho Brown-fiel- d
farm Sunday.
There aro
200 cherry lieos, and several
varieties of small fruit, besides apples, and peaches, to equal an eastern orchard. All surrounded by a
beautiful grove of locust trees. It
is a treat just to see this lovely orchard, and doubly so to feast on
fruit right off the trees.
Mrs. Hugh Campbell has been on
tho sick list for a few weeks. She
went to town last Saturday to consult a physician. She was advised
to have an immediate
operation.
Her condition is due to appendicitis.
Dr. Enloo was in this neighborhood Wednesday examining applicants for life insurance, whom Mr-- .
Tate and Edgar Warner havo writ-to- n.
,

Everyono is busy in tho fields
sinco tho good rain. Some are cultiothers planting late
crops.
A number of tho young folks attended the dance given by Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Kennedy at the llicketts
Ranch on Saturday evening, June
ll. Everyone enjoyed the occasion,
FOR SALE.

vating and

Lots 13, 15, 17, Blook 1153 on
Broadway streol with a two and a
four room house, close in. Price
$3500.00.
Mrs. Del fin Espinosa.
20--

27

i

Wheat throughout tho county is
looking fine, with tho soason we already have we aio assured of a
bumper crop. Destructive Hall is

tho only menace. Protoot yourssJf
in the HARTFORD 'Union Counly
ngonoy. offloe In the rear of lhar
State Bank of Commerce.

TIIE CLAYTON NEW8, SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1020.
IIOAIII) OP COIWTV COMMISSION
Hit Nl'l'MMl AS A II OA Ull UK.
COUNTV,
lllll'AM'.ATIO.t. l'.MO.

A

W.

Atnr

Susie

' 1iompon

'tbt.
H
Pace

.'A

J.

v. i
iiamm,
tilmoi- Heiaateln
A Howell
Tli Hoard of County Coinmlaalonars
V
i
t j l nn a rd
flitting As a board of Kquulliatlon,
'
L. XV FiutP
npt tnli 21t day of Junr, 1910; pur-ua.1
to niVJouriiinent of their meet-in- s,
Iiatninond
it
A
there belriK present. Honorable 11
Kulrt . Chilton
Mr
Clmlrinan, Thos. J.
O.
wens jioior Co,
and LouIh V. Gomez, mem
U U Wetland
Irtra, and Frank G. Casados, Clerk.
i itv
Store
The board proceeds In revising anil
Alice Law
XnmlnlnK the nssessments and return of persons and corporations not Clayton News
Acted upon at their last meeting and
Continental Oil Co.
St ir Lumber Co.
lnd an follón
J Lumber Co,
That the following persons and
Tin- fi'iottltis; aro from District
corporation hare not made rendition
,
of their property or properties and "".I.
thM u n leas rendition Is made on or
1. Si.vae
.MIm
Mionln Stflok
before the 6th, 6th or 7th of July, 1910
Mis ; it At Saavedra
rendition will be made by the board
W
Sears
unless any perwm or persons appear
Klir .Li Lumber Co.
before the board on any of the above
Uoniem-'Hachlttl
lates to ahow why wald rendition must
.1
not be made:
Arthur
JC. O. Talbot
MlUie Lee N'ely
A

.11

.

to-w-

Vo.

-

llutrine

Webb
Webb
fimerson Smith
W. W. Wilcox
C. H. Jar via
J. A. .N'elson
Jame McDonald
J. W.13. Forbea
lint.II, J. Alien
r.
llenton
Butlmlo itlvera
Cllve Cfbfford
J. R. Muoden
M. .1. Madden
U 1). Henley
Ibl Ilurrine
Chas. WpMi
Kverett Johnson
Plnla Carter
J. K. Ualr
lüverett 21111s
W. W. Towns
Carl Grlhble
A. T. Wlllett
1. J. Williams
ttumaldit A. Valilez
1'. II. Crist
A. Andrews
Mrs. M. A. Mundon
That the following will
unless they apear before
on any of tliu following
tli or 7th of July, 1920, to
why said raise should not
v. A. Garcia
B.

11.

L-

'.

I' C ItovJrs
Nance At l'erry
t: Av Mil. I ell
I; vooct
.1
I. 1...' pwell
Mat-giLee
I.
David
eller
I. !. Huff

Umery

'

Josephine Harris
uiftn it. ureen
Gate City Lumber

be raised
the board
dates, 6th,
show causo

stand:

lorrow
Frances Ilarson

Henry Dunn
Dave Llltlcli
Mrs. I.. i:. Galleaos
J. C. Klsiier
Kplmeniu Sanchez
Uutimio Itlvera
Mrs. Mary lliinii

Raiding
Foster
Isaac Like
A.

Co.

Mrs. A. W. Farr
It. A. Sedna
J. J. Duran
G. W. Carson
.1.
N
Kastwood
L. F.. Fields
Mrs. K. Foley
Mrs. Sarah Garvin
(i G. Morton
T. O. Horn
Mrs. Lela Hemdlon
F A. Henderson
Mrs. M. A. James
Kditb V. Moss
Chas IS. Mllner
Ferdlnando Melr
"
Fred F. Melr
IS.

i

.

-

.

-

Mo irg;a n

H.

A.

fJ

I

Hobs

.1.

I

'

Hjint
W. Wohrer

S.

i

-

Charley Pachnta

Mrs. Martha D. Syprcs
It. M. Savadcra
G. S. Seaton
IS. Cory
Chas. J. ChiRRCtt
Thos. I. Hrown
Mrs. Neva Nichols
C. 13. Hyrnl
Henry Consey
.1. J. llocers
Fred II. Hipo
Jnmes Purvis
J. J. Murry

C.

Dunh-Calkl-

:

IV. 8.

"

Longwell'
Iarsen -

,

.Mag-rude-

-

'''! IV

Onill.NANCU NO. 110.
prescribing- the levy
An
ordinance
It. L. KrlRbaum
for the
for general and special taxes1910.
A. P. Haney
Clayton,
the year
village
of
C.
Sarah
Huston
BOARD
BB IT OUDAIKBd' UX THE
C. W. Grlfflne
OF TRUSTEES FOR TIIE VILLAGE
Mrs. Nara Garvey
, OF CLAYTON:
C. Vf. Fllske
Is hereby lov-le- d
Section 1. That there purposes
Kelly Kddy
4
for the respective year 1921,hereDomingo Domlncuoz
upinafter named, for the
J. M.
on all taxable property such as Is subIS. L Couton
county
and
state
ject to taxation for
W. M. ISnKland
purposes, situated within the corporA. W. Farr
of Clayton,
ate limits 6f the village
J. W. Foster
New Mexico, as the same appears upIt. S. Garvin
of tho
assessor
the
of
on
rolls
tax
the
It. Hack
Bald county of Union, for the year 1920,
D. A. Huston
it
following,
tho
Mrs. Ola Jones
(a) For the purpose of defraying
J. D. Klsor
the current general expenses of the
Jose Márquez
Village
Government, 6 mills upon each
Looinls Moon
"
and every dollar's worth of property
L. L. Pryor
village, as the valuation apsaid
of
Ouy Morrow
pears from the tax rolls of said CounIda H. Peckham
ty
of Union County, New MexAsseeor
James Iteasonovor
ico, and when the said tax Is collectJames Iteasonover
to the
ed, It símil br turned over
C. C. nelcke
treasurer of said Village and disbursJ. II. & F. P. Steele
ed on tho order of the lloaid of Trus'
MaiiKle Hurson
tees signed by the Mayor and Clerk.
A. Ii. Hlack
i
(b) For the purpose of providing a
Addle M. Hassett
fund to meet the annual Interest and
Ouy Miner
sinking fund falling: due during the
J. F. Ware
year 1921, on the water works bonds
A. M. Wroe
Issued by the Village of Clayton,
J. C. Warley
March 1st, 1911, the special tux of 6
S. H. Wlcher
mills upon each and every dollar's
W. D. Worloy
In said vilage as
worth of property
P. IS. Taylor
the valuation" appears from the tax
W. V. Thornton
y
rolls of said assesor of Union County,
Samuel It. Sherer
New Mexloo.
J. D. Hurson
(c) For the purpose of providing
Don I.ouchard
a fund to meet the annual Interest
Hulo Motor Co.
falling
due during the venr 1921 on
Chas. II. Wohrer
the waterworks bonds Issued by tho
Mrs. T. IS. Itlnor
'
vuage
or
1'iayion on .May íoin, vi,
Mrs H. C. Savage
the special tax of 2 mills upon each
Lee E. Hyrne
every
property
and
dollar's worth-o- f
T. Lewcllen
In the said Village, as the valuation
W. IS. Newton
j
appears from the tax lolls of said AsS. M. Tounpr
sessor of Union County. New Moxlco.
Mrs. rtumaldo Martinez
(d) For tho purpose of providing
K. F. Worley
.T.
a
fund to meet the annual Interest
N. Warley
railing due during tho year 19Z1 on
W. D. Crow
the
Water Works Donds Issued by the
W. K. Urch
Village of Clayton on May 1st, 1918,
Lambert Thornton
special UTx of 2 1
the
mills upon
Mrs. A. D. Thornton
each and every dollar's worth of
L. W. Ware
property
In
Village
said
of Claythe
&
Lnrsen
Walker
ton, ns the valuation appears from
National Garage
the said tax rolls of said assessor of
K. Corey, Water & Light Plant
County, New Mexico.
Increase on real estate In the town Union
(e) For the purpose of providing a
of Clayton, New Mexico, ?67,49G.OO.
to
fund
meet the annual Interest fallThe Hoard do now adjourn until
ing due during tho year 1921, on the
July 5th, 1920.
waterworks bonds Issued by the VilVf. G. MAGItUDER.
lage of Clayton on June 1st, 1920, a
Chairman Hoard of County Commisspecial tax of 2 IS mills upon each and
sioners, Union County, N. M.
every dolar"s worth of property In the
Frank G. Casados, Clerk,
Village of Clayton as the valuation appears from the tax rolls of tho AssesCarnations 75c a dozen Clayton sor
of Union County, New Mexico.
Grcpn House.
1
Section 2, That all funds derived
T. J.

H

26-1-

from the special tax for payment of
Interest on the water works bonds
of 1911 shall be placed In a separate
fund to be designated "Water Works
liondH of 1911 i'und" and used solely
for the payment of Interest and principal of said bonds upon the order of
the Board of Trustees, signed by the
iMapor and Clerk.
Section 3.
That all funds derived
from the special tux for payment ot
on the Water Works Bonds
interest
of 191C, shall be placed In a separate
fund and designated "Water
Works
Bonds of 191V Fund," and used solely
for the payment of Interest and principal of said bonds, upon the orders
of the Board of Trustees signed by the
Mayor and Cluik.
Section 4. That all funds derived
the special tax for the payment
of Interest on the water works bonds
191S
shall be placed In u separate
of
fund to be designated "Water Works
Bonds of 1918 lund" and used solely
lor the payment of Interest and principal of said bonds upon the orders of
tho Board of Trustees signed by the
Mayor and Clerk.
Section D. That all funds derived
from the special tax for the pawment
of Interest on the water works bonds
of 1920 shall be placed In a separate
fund to be designated "Water Works
Bunds of l'J-Fund" and used Bolely
for the payment of Interest und principal of said bonds upon tho order of
the Board of Trustees signed by the
Mayor and Clerk,
Section ti. For the purpose of providing a fund tu defray the cost of
tho maintenance of the park grounds
of the Village of Clayton, 1 mill upon
eacli and every
dollar's worth
property In said Village, as the Va-of
luation appears from the tax rolls of
the County Assessor of Union County.
When said tax Is collected It shall be
turned over to the treasurer of the
Park Commission of the Village of
Clayton to be disbursed by thorn In
accordance with the ordinances of the
Village of Clayton and the Statutes of
the State of New Mexico, governing
tho administration of City Parks by
I'ark Commissions.
Section 7. That this ordinance shall
be In full forco and effect from and
after the date of Us passage, approval and publication as required by law.
Duly enacted at a regular meeting
of the Board of Trustees this the 28th
day of June, A. D. 1920.
APPROVED;
CARL EKLUND, Mayor.
ATTEST:
C. It. KISER, Clerk:
i

U

concrete

block machine.

Manufac-

ture your own building materia;!
and beat high prices. Enquire of J.
C.

Smithson.

2a--

4

IS. C.

JNF

U. A. Skeon

MeClue
Ii. Lolgliton
I'. Urown
.1. J. Chavor.
George noherts
.J. A. O'Brien
Huffman
T. K. Kuganlo
Jose
I'ndllla
Marcelino I'adllla
S. 1'. Martínez
William & Son
Honlfaclo Garcia
Miiret Hursnn
Jlerry Carden
Guy rerklns
C. 13. Crist
I'inkney Kilts
W. A. Locklio.it
Humalda A. Valdez
1). M.
IS.

H.

t

Merit That Makes Mileage

"

1

,
'

u

.

-

In Tires for the Smaller Cars

if

.
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'

G. M. llrass
V. M. 1'ottiH

Ilia M. Harnhart
rClay T. WHhou
P. I.. Knoll
H. A. Selvey
Light Hros.
A. J. Hurleson
I. I'. Ivi.i
Jpssle Voughn
. .1. T. Adams
W. A. Deiivnr
.Santiago Fadllla
Juan D. Vigil
IL N. Martinez
A, II. Dean
l.ee Christy
Mrs. J. W. Miner .
"Warner TtoliertH
V. C. Adams
C. Greer
J.Carro
Linfoot
J. P. IlobertH
Jolin Tutllo
15. O. Talbot
Tim following Mis wero duly approved and ordered paid, services rendered before hoard of Equalization
sihool district!);
for the dlffnrent(3.00
Grant Denny.
T3. f. Scott, Jlt.00
'

3

n
I

"

l'liner HlkliiH.
Harris,
James
.T.

M

Í20.00
17.no

II. Garloek. $r,.i)0
George V. Splvev. I0.00
A. I). Sowers, $11.00
M. II. fSrlno. Í12.S0
J. T. Walker. fi.iO
A. Lone, I0.OO
11. I. Foster. Í4.70
S. P. Paul.
10.40

T.

J.

f.

A.
S.

Kannester, $2 00
$I.II0
adjourn until
!

Mari-nez- .

8. Draper, J9.00
The noard do now

to-

morrow at
o'clock a. m.
The Hoard met pursuant to adjournment of vesterday
The followliiK are persons and corporations that have not made rendition of their property or properties,
unless! hey appear before the board
on any of the mitos above, rendition
wilt be made against them. If reasons
re not shown why hhUI renditions
should not ho made:
Chas. Hue
Teófilo Salazar
The following will bo raised unless
thev appear on any of the above dates
to show eause why said raises should
uit Maud:
Joiwnh Drew
Jack Porter
Candido TriiJIllo
Lewis Gormer
Huaenlo CnlliiKo
H. 1,. I.elahtou
W T. HiiKhes
Hhv .osrlolt
Albino VJjf II
Leandro Galleaos
The following bills were duly approved and ordered paid:
T. J. Ilelnmau. services rendered be-fHoard or F.nualizatton, 127.00.
Tom O. nushnell. surveying: in vari-Ali- a
luirtM nf onntv.
The board does now adjourn until
tmuornw the 23 ra.

4-in- ch

30x3'A Goodyear Double-Cur- e
Fabric, AllAVeathcr TreaJ

T2
Lj en

30x3Vi Goodyear Single-CurAnti-SkiTread

O

tlfiS-.OO- .

Tlie bosrd now met at 9 o'clock, a
pursuant to adjournment of yes.
,
The folowlnir persons and corporations have1, been raised In Sohool
No.
raise will stand unless
they appear before the board on any
of the olowliig dates, July Stli, 6th.
or TtrTaml give reasons why said
raise or ralees should not stand,
W. P. Graham
M. Hulaater
Ha rton Meat Co.
V t. Karris
Lord' Studio
C. C, IIo4lie
Vf. A. Ilemlersen
.lAu,h flintaJel
Mrs Anns M Harnhart
Neflle U Hill
Keller
0.
on
b "V

Such extraordinary competence and carefulness as are characteristic of all Goodyear
manufacturelikewise characterize Goodyear's
building of tires for the smaller cars.
Only very unusual experience and endeavor
make possible the high relative value built
into the 30x3-- , 30x3V2-- , and 31 x
Goodyear Tires in our Plant No. 2, the
world's largest factory devoted to these sues.
In addition to the larger sizes Goodyear
builds, a daily production averaging 20,000
tires of these smaller sizes alone makes them
easily available, regardless of the big demand,
to owners of Ford, Chevrolet, Dorr, Maxwell, and other cars taking these sizes.
If you are one of these owners, go to the
nearest Goodyear Service Station Dealer for
these tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist
Tubes. He carries a stock.

Fabric,

d

e

i

"I
JL-

50-

Goodyear Hravy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casing properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube: Uooüyear Heavy lounst lubes cost little more
than tubes of le merit. 30x3'i size in water- 50

4f

in

f ArdAV.

DIs-trl-

r.n-- r

.

if
jiarns

Corleb
dii HtKM Seed Co,
Clayton Citizen
8. A. r.ahy
t enile; Lumber Co.
M--

II

the PIONEER AUTO COMPANY, Clayton, New Mexico

